### Modul Lecture Subtitle Hours ECTS/ Semester ECTS/ Semester ECTS/ Semester

### Design Projects
- **Design Project Interior Design I + II**
  - Research and Analysis in Design
  
- **Corporate Project**
  - Concept in Design (40% of the grade)
- **Document 8**
  - Documentation and Implementation of the Design Project (20% of the grade)
  - Project week

- **Design Project Scenography I + II**
  - Research and Analysis in Design
- **Exhibition Project**
  - Concept in Design (40% of the grade)
  - Development and Implementation of the Design (40% of the grade)

- **Design Project Interior Design II**
  - Research and Analysis in Design
  - Concept in Design (40% of the grade)
  - Development and Implementation of the Design (40% of the grade)

- **Writing Workshop II**
  - Text work regarding the design project Interior Design II
  - Text work regarding the design project Scenography II

### Research and Contextualisation
- **Planning and Building Processes I**
  - Introduction to the Phases of the Construction Process
  - Planning and Building Processes II
  - Planning and Building Processes III
  - Planning and Building Processes IV
  - Drama and Staging
  - The genesis of a theatre evening
- **Future Room**
  - Concept and Development (20% of the grade)
  - Use and Communication (20% of the grade)
  - Project work

### Aesthetic Practice and Theory
- **Lecture**
  - open to choice
  - Seminar
  - open to choice
  - Course experimental aesthetic practice
- **Research and Analysis in Design**

### Presentation and Transfer
- **Computer Aided Design (CAD) III**
  - 3D-Visualisation, Introduction in Cinema 4D
  - 3D-Visualisation, Consolidation in Cinema 4D
  - 3D-Visualisation, Introduction in Composing and Plan Design
  - 3D-Visualisation, Consolidation in Composing and Plan Design

### Bachelor-Thesis
- **Final Examination**
  - Independent Theoretical Work (BA-Thesis Theory grades)
  - Independent Project Work Interior Design (60% of the BA-Thesis Practical grades)
  - Independent Project Work Scenography (60% of the BA-Thesis Practical grades)

### Total Credits
| 30.00 | 30.00 | 31.05 | 39.00 |

* CS = hours contact study / PS = hours private study / W = elective subject / course (italics) / WP = compulsory elective subject / P = mandatory event / N = grade / examination subject / T = attestation subjects

* Regarding the type exercises: one event per semester has to be successfully completed.
* Regarding the type exercises: at least one event per semester has to be successfully attended.
* Regarding the type exercises: at least five events during the complete BA study have to be successfully attended.

* During the complete BA study course, a minimum of 25 ECTS credits have to be attained.